
 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (2018-19) 

 

1. Wall Cleaning: The N.S.S. a team with 10 volunteers of the college, Aditi Mahavidyalaya took 

the initiative to clean the college premises and informed the students, teachers and non-teaching 

staff to maintain hygiene and cleanliness. This procedure was performed from 10th to 

23rdAugust 2018. 2. Plantation Drive: On 24th August 2018, plantation dove took place within 

college premises involving 40 volunteers of N.S.S. 3. Kerala Relief Fund: As responsible 

citizens of the nation It is our duty to help each other. Thus, the N.S.S. volunteers along with 

college principal Dr. Mamta Sharma organized donation camp on 28th August18 in which 

sanitary napkins and diapers, old clothes, packed food, blankets, bed sheet, towels, medicines, 

brushes and soaps etc.were collected. 4. Cleanliness Drive: The N.S.S. volunteers along with the 

program officer  

 

2. Mr.Baldev Gulati took charge of the cleanliness awareness in local communities to create 

awareness among people about the importance of a clean and sustainable environment. This 

activity was performed on 29th August' 18 in the Shahbad Dairy community. 5. Kerala House 

Visit: The N.S.S. Volunteers (40) and the program officer visited the Kerala House to help the 

flood victims in Kerala with the items collected in the Kerala Relief Camp organized in college 

premises. C. Cleanliness Programme Swachhta Pakhwada: The volunteers and P.O.  

6. Cleanliness Programme Swachhta Pakhwada: The volunteers and P.O. took charge of the 

cleanliness programme in different communities to spread awareness about the importance of a 

clean, hygienic and healthy environment for living. The visits were conducted for 10 days. 7. 

Survey: The N.S.S. volunteers and P.O. visited communities from 4th to 6th October 18 to find 

out the children who were not going to school including school dropouts.  

 

3. Sessions were conducted with children and their families to make them aware about the need 

and importance of literacy and education. 8. Road Safety Workshop: The N.S.S. volunteers with 

P.O. had organized a road safety and traffic rules training session to spread awareness about the 

misuse of traffic rules which result in severe accidents.  

 

4. Workshop On 'Creativity and innovation for Inclusion of Differently Abled.: The resource 

person of the workshop was an international recruit who has directed many short films on 

disability related issues She had also organized various international film festivals across the 

border in her last many Years. no Cultural Exchange Programme with H.R.D. Sikkim 

Government: 21 N.S.S. Volunteers along with faculty members visited Sikkim from 15th to 21st 

March 19. We visited various ministries, the Sikkim museum, various schools & colleges with 

the purpose of national integration and understanding the culture and economy of this organic 

state.  

 



 

5.  Visit to Old Age Home: 50 N.S.S. Volunteers visited Guru Vishram Vridh Ashram, a home 

for the elderly located at Mohan Estate. The purpose of the visit was to sensitize students about 

the concerns of elderly. The students interacted with elderly men and women, understood their 

plight and deliberated on how to enhance sensitivity among the students from the school level so 

that they develop respect for their elders at home. The residents spoke highly about the services 

extended by the organization which caters to more than 150 elderly men and women at its 

various centers across the country. It is worth mentioning that the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi 

who was once a Scientist with the N.A.S.A., spent his old age with this organization. 

 

 

 


